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the father of the modern chinese - csshz - under chiang kai-shek and the japanese military during world
war ii. towards the end of towards the end of his military career, in 1988, he was promoted to the rank of
general, and ultimately served owen lattimore and fujiko isono: the diluv khutagt ... - his autobiography
starts some years earlier, in 1884, and breaks off in 1930, the year in which he became involved in a treason
trial, was released with a suspended sentence, and wisely sought refuge in china. only from lattimore's pen do
we learn of the diluv's later activities, in wartime chungking as the holder of a sinecure under chiang kai-shek,
in tibet as an adviser to the dalai lama's ... china hand: an autobiography - decorlinehome - personal
excesses and political foibles of chinese nationalist leader chiang kai- shek. as a political aide to general joseph
"vinegar joe" stilwell, the wartime ms collxhsiung - columbia - ms collxhsiung hsiung, shih-hui, 1892-1974.
papers, 1907-1974. 3 linear ft. (ca. 500 items in 7 boxes, 7 portfolios, 3 flat folders, 1 carton). biography:
general hsiung shih-hui served chiang kai-shek in a number of military and anti-japanese networks devised
by the united states, china ... - chiang kai-shek, engaged in the difficult ta sk of unifying warlord-rampant
china, cited him as china’s george washington and christian benefactor, and ardently supported him. when i
was born: women's autobiography in modern china ... - drop of political tumult from chiang kai-shek’s
consolidation of power to the japanese occupation of shanghai. in her introduction, wang presents her basic
motivation for the
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